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Around discontinuous (first-order) magnetic phase transitions the strong caloric response of ma-
terials to the application of small fields is widely studied for the development of solid-state re-
frigeration. Typically strong magnetostructural coupling drives such transitions and the attendant
substantial hysteresis dramatically reduces the cooling performance. In this context we describe
a purely electronic mechanism which pilots a first-order paramagnetic-ferromagnetic transition in
divalent lanthanide compounds and which explains the giant non-hysteretic magnetocaloric effect
recently discovered in a Eu2In compound. There is positive feedback between the magnetism of itin-
erant valence electrons and the ferromagnetic ordering of local f -electron moments, which appears
as a topological change to the Fermi surface. The origin of this electronic mechanism stems directly
from Eu’s divalency, which explains the absence of a similar discontinuous transition in Gd2In.
I. INTRODUCTION
Local moments formed on atoms from strongly-
correlated f -electrons interact with each other to produce
a plethora of magnetic phases in lanthanide compounds1.
They typically interact by spin-polarizing the itiner-
ant pervasive valence electron sub-system in line with
the famous Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yoshida (RKKY)
paradigm1,2. The transitions between magnetic phases
are frequently continuous (second-order). In many cases,
however, the magnetic state is strongly coupled to the
crystal structure and discontinuous (first-order) mag-
netic phase transitions occur along with sudden crys-
tal volume3–5 and symmetry6,7 change. In principal,
magnetic materials which undergo such discontinuous ef-
fects are very valuable for technological applications -
response to small or moderate external fields can lead
to large changes of temperature, volume, magnetization,
and other thermodynamic quantities. Such functional-
ity can exploit strong magnetoresistance8, magnetostric-
tion9, magnetic shape memory10,11, and caloric effects
for solid-state cooling6,11–13.
First-order magnetic phase transitions, however, have
a downside in that they are almost always accompa-
nied by significant hysteresis14. A striking exemption
is the Eu2In compound
15 which exhibits a phase transi-
tion from a paramagnetic (PM) to a ferromagnetic (FM)
phase at a Curie temperature of Tc ≈ 55K. Although
the transformation is strongly first-order with an associ-
ated giant magnetocaloric effect (MCE), it exceptionally
shows no thermal hysteresis15. The transition is isosym-
metric for this orthorhombic crystalline material (Fig.
1(a)) and no substantial change of lattice parameters oc-
curs at the magnetic discontinuity. This implies negli-
gible magnetostructural coupling and a possible purely
electronic origin for the transformation. PM-FM mag-
netic phase transitions observed in other RE2In com-
pounds (RE -rare earth)16,17 are all second-order with
smaller, although still significant, MCE18–25. With the
exceptions of Eu and Yb, RE2In compounds generally
crystallize into a hexagonal Ni2In-type structure (Fig.
1(b)), which is a continuous distortion of the orthorhom-
bic structure observed in Eu2In.
Lanthanide atoms are typically trivalent in a solid
(nominal 5d16s2 valence electron configuration), donat-
ing three valence electrons per atom to the electron glue
in which the atomically-localized f -electron magnetic
moments sit1. The gain in f -electron correlation energy
that results from a half-filled f -electron shell makes an
exception of Eu, steering it towards divalency instead and
producing a magnetic moment per atom of ≈ 7 µB from
the seven localized f -electrons15. In this paper we show
with an ab initio theory that the divalency causes the
Fermi energy EF of Eu2In to be positioned so that there
is a positive feedback from the itinerant valence electron
sub-system on the magnetic interactions among the f -
electron magnetic moments. This results in a first-order
PM-FM transition which is devoid of any magnetostruc-
tural coupling.
The electronic mechanism we have discovered appears
in both orthorhombic and hypothetical hexagonal Eu2In
but is absent in any of the other RE2In counterparts such
as Gd2In. We have found that the itinerant electron pos-
itive feedback driving the first-order character in Eu2In
is caused by a Fermi surface (FS) topological transition.
Around EF there are Eu d - In p electron bonding states
with pronounced d-character and strong susceptibility to
spin polarization. This illustrates a general point that
in a material where a rare earth metal can be be coaxed
into a divalent state its valence d-electrons will partici-
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2FIG. 1. Crystallographic unit cells of (a) orthorhombic Eu2In
and (b) hexagonal Gd2In systems. Non-equivalent RE posi-
tions, REa and REb, are drawn using red and blue, respec-
tively.
pate in a rich range of magnetic interactions. In Eu2In
the change of FS topology is brought about by the spin-
polarization of these states produced by the magnetic
field which is set up by the alignment of Eu-moments as
ferromagnetic order develops. In turn it further strength-
ens the interactions among the moments, underlying the
origin of the first-order transformation.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we de-
scribe the purely electronic mechanism driving the dis-
continuous magnetic phase transition of Eu2In using a
first-principles disordered local moment theory. These
results are compared with those for trivalent Gd2In in
order to illustrate how the divalent state of the rare earth
underpins the first-order character. We describe the role
of the FS topological change in subsection II A. Section
III shows how the magnetic phase transitions are de-
scribed in the theory along with temperature-dependent
magnetocaloric properties via the minimization of a first-
principles Gibbs free energy. Further details on the the-
oretical formalism are given in section III A. Finally, in
section IV we present our conclusions.
II. ITINERANT ELECTRON POSITIVE
FEEDBACK MECHANISM
The evidence for the itinerant electron positive feed-
back mechanism starts with the upper panels of Fig.
2(a,b). The figure shows the sub-lattice resolved and
spin polarized densities of states (DOS) of the valence
electrons above Tc in the PM state for both orthorhombic
Eu2In and hexagonal Gd2In, obtained using our density
functional theory (DFT)-based disordered local moment
(DLM) theory2,26. We have modelled the local f -electron
moments as being randomly orientated (in a disordered
local moment, DLM, state) so that there is no overall
magnetization. The FM phase at lower temperatures,
shown in Fig. 2(c,d), is described by the magnetic or-
der parameter of the system, m = ma+mb2 =
〈eˆa〉+〈eˆb〉
2 ,
where eˆa(b) denotes an orientation of a local moment on
a site on the RE sublattice a(b), ma(b) ≡ 〈eˆa(b)〉 is a lo-
cal order parameter, and so m specifies the correspond-
ing total magnetization average. Note that for the PM
state ma(b) = 0, i.e. m = 0, and for the full FM or-
der m = 1uˆFM, where uˆFM is a unit vector along the
FM FM
FIG. 2. Sub-lattice-resolved spin-polarized densities of states
(DOS) of the s, p and d valence electrons of orthorhombic
Eu2In (left panels) and hexagonal Gd2In (right panels). RE
non-equivalent sub-lattices are labeled a and b. The upper
panels show the DOS for the paramagnetic DLM state where
the magnetic order parameters ma = mb = 0. The lower
panels show the DOS for partially ferromagnetically ordered
compounds with ma+mb
2
= 0.5uˆFM. In each figure positive
(negative) values correspond to the average of the DOS of
electrons spin-polarized parallel (anti-parallel) to the direc-
tion of overall magnetization of the system, uˆFM. Some fea-
tures in the DOSs are shown by numerical labels. The Fermi
energy EF is indicated by a vertical gray dashed line.
overall magnetization direction of the system at zero-
temperature. For both the divalent Eu and trivalent Gd
atoms we have obtained local moments which are roughly
7µB in magnitude consistent with their half filled atomic
f -shells (µEua = 7.17µB and µEub = 7.12µB for Eu2In,
and µGda = 7.23µB and µGdb = 7.13µB for Gd2In). The
positive (negative) values in the figure show + (−) the av-
erage of the DOS spin-polarized parallel (anti-parallel) to
an overall magnetization direction uˆFM. In the PM states
(m = 0) the majority and minority spin DOS are iden-
tical reflecting the zero overall spin polarization of their
electronic structures. In the ferromagnetically-ordered
states (m 6= 0) the f -electron local moments have ori-
entational bias towards uˆFM which produces an internal
magnetic field. As a consequence the electronic struc-
tures averaged over the local moment orientations show
spin-polarization (Fig. 2(c,d)).
A. Fermi surface topological change
The electronic structures of the two materials have sim-
ilar general features which can be gauged by the labels 1,
2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 2. There are RE-In bonding states in-
3FIG. 3. (a) Eu2In’s Bloch spectral function AB(k = (kx, ky, 0), EF) at the Fermi energy for the majority spin electrons in the
(a) PM (|ma| = |mb| = 0) and (b-d) FM states for values of the magnetic order parameters |ma| = |mb| = 0.3, 0.5 (near the
first-order PM-FM transition (see Figs. 5 and 6)) and 0.7, respectively. Panel (a) shows characteristic reciprocal space points
(Γ, S, X, Y). kx (ky) is the value along the x axis (y axis) in the figure and specifies the b axis (a axis) in the crystal.
corporating RE d and In p electron hybridization at the
lower energies (labels 2-3). Non-bonding unhybridized
RE and In states are observed at higher energies (label
4). The low energy RE d - In p band’s susceptibility to
being spin polarized by the internal magnetic field, which
is set up when the lanthanide f -moments align in the FM
state, can be seen from the nearly rigid shift of features of
the majority and minority spin electron DOS. The spin
splitting along the energy axis of the DOS for a partially
ordered FM state (m = 0.5uˆFM) is approximately 0.1eV.
The game changing difference between the two materials
is the lower position of Eu2In’s Fermi energy compared
to that of Gd2In simply because Eu is divalent whereas
Gd is trivalent. Eu2In’s Fermi energy lies near the top of
the Eu-In pd bonding complex such that the interaction
between the Eu local f -moments is mediated by these
electrons. When the system ferromagnetically orders the
majority spin DOS fills further while the minority spin
states depopulate. On the other hand, EF of Gd2In is
much higher, well out of this pd structure.
The interactions between RE local moments in many
intermetallics depend on the response of the surrounding
valence electrons to the local magnetic fields produced
by the moments. Such an itinerant electron spin sus-
ceptibility is proportional to the DOS at the Fermi en-
ergy, n(EF). In Eu2In the states around EF are rigidly
exchange-split by the magnetic field set up by the overall
FM order of the RE moments and so n(EF) develops a
marked dependence on m, if EF is near the top or bottom
of a band. There are features analogous with itinerant
electron metamagnetism as described by Wohlfarth and
Rhodes27 and reported by Fujita et al. as a factor be-
hind the first-order PM-FM transition in La(FexSi1−x)13
materials, which shows small hysteresis, and other com-
pounds28,29. A similar effect causes Eu2In’s DOS at
EF to increase as the overall magnetization m grows.
This ultimately strengthens the magnetic interactions
and drives the first-order PM-FM transition. In Eu2In
this is the only relevant effect with a negligible coupling
to the crystal structure and a full removal of hysteresis.
Further scrutiny of the Fermi surface uncovers how this
FIG. 4. (a) Gd2In’s Bloch spectral function AB(k =
(kx, ky, 0), EF) at the Fermi energy for the majority spin elec-
trons in the (a) PM (|ma| = |mb| = 0) and (b) a partially
ordered ferromagnetic state (|m| = 0.5). Panel (a) shows
characteristic reciprocal space points (Γ, M, K).
itinerant electron positive feedback effect occurs. Ex-
amination of the wave-vector k-dependence of the Bloch
spectral function, AB(k = (kx, ky, kz), EF),
30,31 reveals
van Hove singularities in the majority spin electronic
structure of Eu2In when the f local moment FM order
becomes large enough (see Fig. 3(c)). Eu d - In p hy-
bridized states become sufficiently spin-polarized to cause
a topological change to the majority spin FS. This oc-
curs when the Eu local moment magnetic order exceeds
a critical value and a valence band fills (see Fig. 2). Fig. 3
illustrates the effect by a comparison of the Fermi surface
of the valence electrons in the PM state (m = 0) with
the majority spin Fermi surface when there is increasing
partial ferromagnetic order of local Eu f -moments, i.e.
for increasing values of m. For the kz = 0 plane of the
PM Fermi surface (Fig.3(a)), there is a dog bone struc-
ture aligned with the a axis with its middle at kx =
pi
a .
With sufficient f -moment FM order (m = 0.5uˆFM) some
majority spin pd bands become completely occupied so
that an intense feature in the Bloch spectral function
manifests at the Brillouin zone boundary perpendicular
to the b axis (Fig.3(c)). Substantial Fermi surface nest-
ing (Kohn anomalies) occurs for reciprocal lattice vectors
4along the b axis which enhances the magnetic interactions
stabilizing ferromagnetism further. On the other hand,
Gd2In’s Fermi surface shows more free electron-like fea-
tures compliant with its more conventional RKKY-like
interactions. Fig. 4 shows that in Gd2In such a topologi-
cal change is absent and only a small smearing occurs as
ferromagnetic order varies.
III. FIRST PRINCIPLES THEORY FOR THE
GIBBS FREE ENERGY
The ab initio theory used here subsumes the valence
electron effects presented in section II A. Both Eu2In and
Gd2In have the relative simplicity of an S-state for each
lanthanide atom’s localized f -electrons so that crystal
field and spin-orbit coupling effects are small. The rele-
vant degrees of freedom are described, taking the large S
limit, as unit vectors {eˆn} specifying the orientations of
the local f -electron spin moments at crystal sites {n},
with averages {mn = 〈eˆn〉}. These moment orienta-
tions fluctuate on a time scale much longer than other
electronic motions and each configuration {eˆn} imposes
a transient non-collinear spin-polarization on the sys-
tems’ valence electrons. As shown elsewhere32,33 from
this premise an ab initio Gibbs free energy can be con-
structed,
G1 = Ω
({mn},H, T )− TS, (1)
where Ω
({mn},H, T ) is the magnetic energy of the mate-
rial, which can include the effect of an external magnetic
field H, and S =
∑
n Sn is the total entropy of the lo-
cal moments. Ω
({mn},H, T ) is obtained as an average
over local moment configurations of the grand potential,
Ωc({eˆn},H, T ), of the interacting electrons with spin po-
larization constrained to {eˆn}26. The equilibrium state
of the system for specific values of the temperature, T ,
and H, is given by the set of order parameters {mn}
which minimizes the Gibbs free energy function G132. See
subsection III A for further details on the first-principles
calculation of G1.
The separation of electronic degrees of freedom into rel-
atively slow local moments and the faster remaining ones
introduces two distinct temperature effects. There is the
thermal disordering of the local moment orientations de-
scribed by an explicit dependence on {mn}, and also the
particle-hole excitations within each spin polarization-
constrained many electron system. Formally, the grand
potential Ωc({eˆn},H, T ) is provided by density func-
tional theory26,34. It is a functional of the electronic
charge and magnetization densities and minimizes with
respect to them subject to the spin polarization con-
straint {eˆn}26. The sums over Kohn-Sham single elec-
tron energies to produce the charge and magnetization
densities and other quantities are weighted by the Fermi-
Dirac distribution and depend, therefore, on T . Since
Ω
({mn},H, T ) is the average of Ωc({eˆn},H, T ) over lo-
cal moment configurations, it includes a temperature
FIG. 5. (a,b) Dominant magnetic interactions, S(2)ab , in Eu2In
and Gd2In between sub-lattices a-b as functions of ferromag-
netic order m = |m| and for different temperatures. (c,d)
Gibbs free energies, G1, of these compounds against m above,
at, and below their Curie temperatures Tc.
dependence from single electron-hole excitations. This
dependence filters through the calculation of magnetic
phase diagrams and can introduce a sizable contribution
to caloric properties33. It also makes the interactions be-
tween the local moments temperature-dependent in prin-
ciple as we find for Eu2In.
As demonstrated in our studies of the magnetic phases
and caloric properties of FeRh alloys33, heavy lanthanide
elements35 and Mn-rich materials32,36, the dependence of
G1 on {mn} is established by a linear regression analysis
of the magnetic energy Ω, which is described in section
III A, calculated for a large number of prescribed averages
{mn} and fixed T . For Eu2In and Gd2In, G1 has lowest
values for ferromagnetic configurations, i.e. it minimizes
with respect to {ma,mb} describing a FM phase. The
internal energy per unit cell is fit well by the expression
Ω
(
ma,mb,H, T
)
= Ω0 −H · (ma +mb)
−S(2)aa (ma,mb, T )ma ·ma − S(2)bb (ma,mb, T )mb ·mb
−S(2)ab (ma,mb, T )ma ·mb, (2)
where Ω0 is a constant, and S(2)aa , S(2)ab and S(2)bb com-
pactly comprise the magnetic interactions between sub-
lattices a-a, b-b, and a-b, respectively. They depend on
the extent of the overall ferromagnetic order of the sys-
tem, m = ma+mb2 , and also explicitly on the temper-
ature via the electron-hole excitations. We have found
that for both Eu2In and Gd2In the intersublattice inter-
actions S(2)ab dominate and determine the magnetic phase
behavior. Their magnetic order parameter and temper-
ature dependencies obtained in section III A are shown
in Fig 5(a,b). Eu2In’s S(2)ab increase significantly with in-
creasing {ma,mb} up to magnitudes of m =
∣∣ma+mb
2
∣∣ ≈
5FIG. 6. The heat capacity, c, isothermal magnetic entropy
change, ∆S, and total magnetic order parameter, |m| = m,
in applied magnetic fields up to 2 Tesla calculated from the
theory for (a) Eu2In and (b) Gd2In. The sharp PM-FM first-
order transition found in experiment in Eu2In is evident, al-
though at a somewhat higher temperature (140K rather than
55K). The same theory finds a second-order transition in
Gd2In in agreement with experiment.
0.6 before dropping back slightly for larger values. This
behavior tracks the DOS at EF and the FS evolution with
m shown in Figs. 2(a,c) and 3 and captures the itinerant
electron positive feedback in Eu2In. The greatest rate of
increase coincides with the change of FS topology around
m = 0.5uˆFM. Inspecting the explicit dependence of the
magnetic interactions on temperature shows that lower-
ing T strengthens the FS role. This means that the de-
pendence of the local moment interactions on the extent
of the spin polarization of the valence electrons increases
as T decreases. For Gd2In opposite trends are found in
line with the absence of the mechanism for this material
- its S(2)ab is insensitive to increasing m up to values of
0.6 before decreasing, and shows negligible temperature
dependence.
In Fig. 5(c,d) the free energy G1 is plotted against
m, the extent of ferromagnetic order. Eu2In’s plot
shows a clear discontinuous PM-FM phase transition at
Tc = 140K. This leads to the first-order behavior of
the heat capacity and magnetization which we plot in
Fig. 6(a). Fig. 6(a) also shows its corresponding MCE,
described by the entropy change ∆S produced by the
change of magnetic order and obtained by minimizing
G1. ∆S is giant and its value is in good qualitative
agreement with experimental measurements at 1 and 2
Tesla15. Eu2In’s free energy, magnetization, heat ca-
pacity and MCE are in sharp contrast with the second-
order behavior obtained for Gd2In and with its smaller
MCE, as depicted in Figs. 5(d) and 6(b). Although the
Curie transition temperatures Tc provided by our first-
principles theory are above experimental findings, their
values are low and capture the experimental trend of
Tc(for Eu2In) < Tc(for Gd2In). We point out that our
treatment of the overall effect of the magnetic interac-
tions is based on a mean-field theory, which typically
overestimates the value of Tc.
A. Details of Theoretical Formalism and
Calculational Method
The calculation of the first-principles internal magnetic
energy in Eq. (2), Ω
(
ma,mb,H, T
)
, is the central compo-
nent of the Gibbs free energy presented in Eq. (1) above.
We calculate Ω
(
ma,mb,H, T
)
by constructing a mean-
field theory to efficiently describe different magnetically
constrained states of the grand potential Ωc({eˆn},H, T ),
which provides the average Ω = 〈Ωc({eˆn},H, T )〉. A
simpler trial Hamiltonian H0 = −
∑
n h
int
n · eˆn setting
a site-dependent magnetic field hintn is used to capture
the overall effect of the magnetic interactions26. An ad-
vantage of our approach is that averages over the phase
space of magnetic configurations {eˆn} with respect to
the corresponding single-site trial probability distribu-
tion, {Pn(eˆn) = exp
[
βhintn · eˆn
]
} where β = 1/kBT is
the Boltzmann factor, can be performed using the Coher-
ent Potential Approximation (CPA)37,38. This technol-
ogy is implemented within the Multiple Scattering The-
ory (MST) formalism of DFT known as the Korringa-
Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) method39–41. The probability of
each configuration is given by P ({eˆn}) =
∏
n Pn(eˆn), and
the corresponding partition function is Z0 =
∏
n Z0,n =∏
n
∫
deˆn exp
[
βhintn · eˆn
]
=
∏
n 4pi
sinh βhintn
βhintn
26. The local
moment order parameters, which are the inputs in our
theory, are therefore given by{
mn ≡ 〈eˆn〉 =
∫
deˆnPn(eˆn)eˆn = L(βh
int
n )hˆ
int
n
}
, (3)
where L(βhintn ) =
−1
βhintn
+ coth(βhintn ) is the Langevin
function of βhintn .
We have found that the dependence of {Saa,Sbb,Sab}
on {ma,mb} in Eq. (2) can be described well by
S(2)aa = S(2)aa,0 + S(4)aama ·ma + S(6)aa (ma ·ma)2,
S(2)bb = S(2)bb,0 + S(4)bb mb ·mb + S(6)bb (mb ·mb)2,
S(2)ab = S(2)ab,0 + S(4)ab,1ma ·ma + S(4)ab,2mb ·mb
+ S(4)ab,3ma ·mb + S(6)ab,1(ma ·ma)2
+ S(8)ab,1(ma ·ma)3.
(4)
In our theory such a magnetic order dependence gener-
ates multi-site local moment correlations, i.e. higher or-
der than pairwise, in the free energy G1, as can be seen
by introducing Eq. (4) into Eq. (2). Their presence is
a consequence of Ωc being a very complicated function
of {eˆn} beyond a Heisenberg picture, and they can be
driving factors behind a free energy form which mini-
mizes for first-order magnetic phase transformations32,
as shown in Fig. 6(a). High order terms in Eq. (4) have
6been conveniently arranged in order to produce multi-
site local moment correlations in the free energy without
repeating terms.
Our DFT-DLM codes are designed to provide the
pairwise coefficients {S(2)aa,0,S(2)bb,0,S(2)ab,0} from a linear re-
sponse of the paramagnetic state26,42. They also give the
site-dependent internal magnetic fields {hintn } as func-
tions of {mn}26,
hinti ({mn}) ≡ −∇mi
〈
Ω({eˆn})
〉
. (5)
A calculation of {hintn } at many different states of ferro-
magnetic order, prescribed by {m = ma+mb2 }, enables a
linear regression analysis of Eq. (5), from which we ob-
tain the dependence on {ma,mb} given in Eq. (4) using
Eq. (2). This enables higher order correlation coefficients
to be obtained32. The remaining entropy term in Eq. (1)
to complete the free energy is calculated analytically by
performing the following single-site integrals
Sn(λn) = −kB
∫
deˆnPn(eˆn) logPn(eˆn)
= kB
[
1 + log
(
4pi
sinhβhintn
βhintn
)
− βhintn cothβhintn
]
.
(6)
The first-principles data of {hintn } used to perform the
analysis described above has been generated for values
of {mn} ranging as ma = 0 → 0.9 and mb = 0 → 0.9
and several ma/mb ratios. The nine higher than pairwise
coefficients in Eq. (4), comprising coupling up to eighth
order, were fitted using approximately 100 independent
data points for each material. Their numerical error as-
sociated with the linear regression is in general 0.1meV
or smaller. This calculation was repeated for a series of
temperatures ranging as T = 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 200K
to extract their temperature dependence. The results
obtained are shown in both Figs. 5(a,b) and 7, and table
I, which show that S(2)ab s in Fig. 5(a,b) are the dominant
correlations in both Eu2In and Gd2In. We point out that
for Gd2In constant values are given in table I demonstrat-
ing a negligible temperature effect, as can also be seen in
Fig. 7(c,d).
The minimization of the free energy G1 with respect to
ma and mb at different temperatures provides the mag-
netization plots in Fig. 6. We found that the local or-
der parameters that minimize G1 generally satisfy ratios
equal to r = ma/mb ≈ 0.8 and r = ma/mb ≈ 1 for
orthorhombic Eu2In and hexagonal Gd2In, respectively,
at high temperature. The isothermal entropy changes for
the evaluation of the magnetocaloric effect are calculated
using Eq. (6) and minimized curves of the Gibbs free en-
ergy at different values of an applied external magnetic
field H32,43. The heat capacity is obtained using the
same calculations and that c = T ∂S∂T .
To ensure that the exchange-correlation potential
remedies the self-interaction of localized 4f -rare earth
electrons, we introduce a local self-interaction correction
FIG. 7. S(2)aa amd S(2)bb as functions of m =
∣∣ma+mb
2
∣∣, as given
in Eq. (4), obtained for (a,b) Eu2In and (c,d) Gd2In. Results
are plotted for different temperatures, T = 50K, 100K, 150K,
and 200K, from which the T -dependence provided in table I
has been calculated.
(LSIC)44,45 in our treatment of Eu2In and Gd2In. Ow-
ing to the spherical potential approximation of our mul-
tiple scattering formalism, the LSIC follows by correct-
ing electronic states with spin and angular momentum
quantum labels45. We model Eu2In and Gd2In in adher-
ence to Hund’s first rule, by applying the LSIC to half
a shell of the 4f electrons at rare-earth sites, which de-
scribes divalent and trivalent behaviors for Eu and Gd,
respectively. The corresponding DLM paramagnetic self-
consistent potentials, whose local moment axis rotation
was employed to generate the magnetic order dependent-
ab initio data, were obtained using the Hutsepot code46.
In our calculations we employed a muffin-tin approxi-
mation. The maximum angular momentum value used in
the expansions to solve the scattering single-site problems
was lmax = 3. The lattice parameter values used were
taken from experiment15,17 as a = 5.57A˚, b = 10.30A˚,
and c = 7.44A˚ for Eu2In, and a = b = 5.41A˚, and
c = 6.75A˚ for Gd2In.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have found a purely electronic mech-
anism for an exceptional non-hysteretic first-order mag-
netic transition with a huge magnetocaloric response
in Eu2In. Our ab initio theory accurately describes
the transition, heat capacity, and magnetocaloric trends.
The magnetism of the itinerant valence electrons whereby
a topological Fermi surface transition is triggered by
spin polarization plays the central role. Near filling of
bands with significant d-character and strong spin sus-
ceptibility enables the interactions between f -electron
moments to deviate sharply from RKKY form and to
7Interaction Eu2In Gd2In
S(2)aa,0 7.78meV+0.00548meVK ·T (K) 3.4meV
S(2)bb,0 3.18meV+0.00425meVK ·T (K) 2.6meV
S(2)ab,0 21.1meV+0.00973meVK ·T (K) 38meV
S(4)aa 1.62meV-0.00414meVK ·T (K) -0.16meV
S(4)bb 1.05meV-0.00266meVK ·T (K) 0.01meV
S(4)ab,1 9.01meV-0.0227meVK ·T (K) 1.6meV
S(4)ab,2 7.59meV-0.0202meVK ·T (K) -0.06meV
S(4)ab,3 8.98meV-0.0239meVK ·T (K) -0.24meV
S(6)aa -24.8meV+0.0613meVK ·T (K) -4.2meV
S(6)bb -3.42meV+0.00897meVK ·T (K) 0.08meV
S(6)ab,1 -4.49meV+0.0114meVK ·T (K) 0.70meV
S(8)ab,1 12.48meV-0.0323meVK ·T (K) 1.5meV
TABLE I. Temperature-dependent local moment-local mo-
ment correlations numerically reproducing the ab-initio data
{hintn } against extent of ferromagnetic order {ma,mb} ob-
tained from Eq. (5) and using Eqs. (2) and (4). Results are
shown for both orthorhombic Eu2In and hexagonal Gd2In.
Since results for Gd2In have a negligible dependence on T we
only show them at T = 150K as a reference.
strengthen as ferromagnetic order develops. For Eu2In
the favourable EF electronic structure is directly linked
to strong f -electron correlations and Hund’s first rule,
which make Eu atoms divalent. For the trivalent coun-
terpart, Gd2In, the effect is absent. We note that itin-
erant electron positive feedback also appears to drive
the first-order magnetic transitions in other important
magnetocaloric compounds such as La(FexSi1−x)1328 and
FeRh33. In these systems, however, the magnetic tran-
sitions have structural change repercussions which lead
to detrimental thermal hysteresis14. The present work
consequently represents a theoretical benchmark for the
search of hysteresis-free, discontinuous, magnetic phase
transitions where itinerant electron response to and in-
fluence on magnetic moment order replaces the need for
magnetostructural coupling.
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